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1. We write as public health advocates in favour of the strategy of tobacco harm reduction.1 We
welcome the opportunity to comment on Health Canada’s proposal to limit the strength of nicotine
e-liquids to 20mg/ml.2 There is little evidence to show this measure would have a beneficial public
health impact and much to suggest it is a bad idea that will do more harm than good.

Recognise perverse unintended consequences of regulation
2. Significant perverse consequences are not recognised in the regulatory impact analysis. It is likely
that the effect of a limit on nicotine strengths where these are already popular will: provide
regulatory protection to the cigarette trade; inhibit the transition of the consumer nicotine market to
far less dangerous non-combustible products; cause more smoking among both adults and
adolescents; add to the burden of disease and death caused by tobacco use; prevent or obstruct
users from taking action to protect their own health, on their own initiative and at their own
expense; stimulate black market activity, user workarounds, home mixing and favour use of devices
with higher power combined with higher liquid volume intake, and hence greater toxicant exposure.
3. No benefits to youth demonstrated. The analysis does not adequately examine the impact the
measure will have on adults and adult smoking. However, the most significant flaw is that the
regulatory impact analysis fails to account for the effect on adolescent smoking and the likely role
that stronger vaping products play in diverting prior tobacco users away from smoking. Evidence
from the United States suggests more intensive teenage vapers are likely to be prior tobacco users 3 4
and that teenage vaping is likely a diversion from teenage smoking.5 6 Given that e-cigarettes are an
economic substitute for cigarettes,7 it is quite possible that teenage vaping has a net positive effect
on adolescent health because of its interaction with adolescent smoking.8
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4. Canadian data is consistent with vaping displacing adolescent smoking. The trends in youth nicotine
use in Canada show a sharp decline in smoking as vaping increased, as shown in the figure below:9

Figure 1: Adolescent smoking and vaping in the UK, the US, and Canada (Hammond et al. 2020)

The United States, which has had a high-pitched moral panic about youth vaping, has a lower
adolescent smoking rate than Canada. The UK, which already has the 20mg/ml in place through the
European Tobacco Products Directive, has a lower adolescent vaping rate but a higher smoking rate.
5. Failure to address the interaction of smoking and vaping. The central problem is how a proposal like
this interacts with the smoking and other risk behaviours of adults and adolescents. As the Royal
College of Physicians (London) puts it:10
If [a risk-averse and precautionary] approach also makes e-cigarettes less easily accessible, less
palatable or acceptable, more expensive, less consumer-friendly or pharmacologically less
effective, or inhibits innovation and development of new and improved products, then it causes
harm by perpetuating smoking. Getting this balance right is difficult. (Section 12.10 page 187)
6. How the 20mg/ml regulation will tilt the balance toward cigarettes. In terms of the warning in the
Royal College of Physicians statement above, the nicotine cap would have three possible harmful
effects in favour of cigarettes:
a. It will make some more compact products pharmacologically less effective than cigarettes and
thus grant cigarettes a marketing advantage in the Canadian market, especially for more highly
dependent smokers.
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b. It will make many safer products less acceptable by making smaller, more compact devices with
adequate nicotine delivery impossible to make. Users will have to use higher power, higher
volume devices to achieve satisfactory nicotine delivery or smoke.
c.

It will be a barrier to pro-health innovation in which new devices draw on stronger liquids to
reduce the power inputs and temperatures, reduce the physical size, or improve the
pharmacological performance.

7. No evidence for gateway effects. It might be worth taking these risks with adult and adolescent
health if e-cigarettes functioned as a gateway to smoking or other risk behaviours. But there is no
compelling evidence that they do.11 12 The alternative explanation for the observed associations
between e-cigarette use and smoking relates to the individual’s characteristics and their
circumstances that incline them to both vaping and smoking. Given the similarities between the two
habits (albeit with radically different risk to health), it is not surprising that whatever reasons people
have to smoke are also reasons to vape. These common characteristics – genetics, mental health,
family, community, delinquency, etc.) are sometimes known as common liabilities, common risk
factors or confounders. These provide a more credible explanation for at least part of the observed
associations between smoking and vaping.13 14 Common liabilities also mean that vaping will tend to
be concentrated among those with a propensity to smoke – and therefore likely to be beneficial.
8. Flawed and implausible cost-benefit analysis. The cost-benefit analysis presented in the regulatory
impact analysis looks sophisticated at first sight, but its main public health finding is predicated on a
single simplistic assumption:
The proposed Regulations are expected to primarily benefit youth by contributing to the
reduction in the number of young persons who experiment with vaping products, which can lead
to exposure to and dependence on nicotine and transition into tobacco use. Long-term benefits
would be realized in terms of avoided tobacco- and vaping-related mortality and morbidity,
including from exposure to second-hand smoke.
Because the value of life used in such analyses is so high ($7.9 million in this case), any case will be
dominated by the effects of changes in smoking status. The model assumes a gateway effect,
implying that a cap on that stronger liquids will prevent net additional smokers resulting in reduced
mortality, morbidity and secondhand exposures. Over 90% of the benefit is attributable to reduced
smoking, which supposedly arises from eliminating a potent competitor to cigarettes. This is absurd.
All the evidence (and common sense) points the other way: vaping is a low-risk economic substitute
and diversion from smoking, and this applies both to adults and adolescents. The likely and
foreseeable unintended consequences of the cap are increased adult and adolescent smoking and
more dual-use. These more realistic consequences have either been ignored or relegated to a breakeven or sensitivity analysis. The model findings are an artefact of assumptions about the beneficial
impacts of the cap, which, through circular reasoning, inevitably reinforce the modelled case for it.
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Appreciate the valuable role of higher strength liquids in innovation
9. How high-strength liquids don’t work – understanding titration and compensation. Before
regulating in this area, it will be helpful to thoroughly understand the role that relatively high
nicotine strength plays in the nicotine product market. The most fundamental error is the idea that
nicotine strength is somehow a proxy for nicotine exposure or ‘addictiveness’. It is not. This is
because the users control their exposure to nicotine through a widely understood process known as
nicotine titration.15 This effect has been well documented in smokers for several decades.16 17 The
user behaviours change to achieve a desired level of nicotine, for example, by puffing more deeply or
more often – a process known as ‘compensation’. It means that users consume lower volumes of
higher strength liquid by adjusting their puffing patterns. But it also means that users will consume
higher volumes of lower strength liquid – potentially creating higher exposures to toxicants
generated by heating liquids.18 19 20 Lowering the maximum nicotine strength on the market does not
necessarily reduce nicotine exposure and may increase toxicant exposure.
10. How high-strength liquids do work. The primary function of stronger nicotine liquids is to enable a
satisfactory exposure to nicotine from a compact, low-power device. Small form factor pod devices,
like the Juul, have three synergistic design features: (1) high liquid strength to allow for lower
volumes of liquid for a given dose of nicotine; (2) the use of acid additives to form nicotine salts to
reduce harshness and improve pharmacokinetics by ensuring more nicotine is delivered via the lung
than upper respiratory tract; (3) lower power and operating temperature from smaller batteries to
allow a compact device and lower exposure to products of thermal decomposition. These three
features combine to make a product that is a powerful competitor to cigarettes – a compact device
that is easy to use but has good nicotine delivery and sensory characteristics at vastly reduced risk
compared to smoking. It is an ideal entry point for smokers who need a simple but effective
transition from smoking to vaping.
11. Innovation and its enemies. These compact, high-strength, low-power products have been effective
at helping smokers to switch to vaping as an alternative to smoking21 22. The formula of good
nicotine delivery combined with convenience has been successful commercially and led Juul to
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dominate the nicotine vaping market in the United States. 23 As e-cigarette use rose rapidly among
adults, cigarette sales began an unusually rapid decline. However, a moral panic about a youth
vaping epidemic eventually caused a backlash and excessive regulation and hostility that caused the
decline in cigarette sales to stall.24 In contrast, the Juul products available in the UK under the
European Union nicotine cap of 20mg/ml restrictions are not effective in competition with
cigarettes.25 26 27 Canada’s proposal is essentially to obstruct an innovation that has worked well to
liberate smokers from smoking. However, this is based on a paper-thin rationale that does not
consider the likely behavioural responses of adults, adolescents, or the marketplace.

Base policy on an understanding of pharmacokinetics
12. Clarity or confusion over nicotine pharmacokinetics? The key concept and concern for regulators
should be the psychotropic reward of nicotine delivery, not nicotine e-liquid strength. This is a
function of the peak level of nicotine reached in the brain and time to achieve this. These
characteristics are known as pharmacokinetics (PK). Higher peaks more rapidly are more likely to
provide a reward comparable to cigarettes. Many smokers still report that e-cigarettes do not
provide a satisfying alternative to cigarettes.28 For any individual, this reward is a function of the
user, the device, and the e-liquid. The central question for health agencies like Health Canada is:
should these devices compete with cigarettes in nicotine delivery, or should Health Canada use
regulation to ensure that cigarettes have a protected market for high-speed, high-peak nicotine
pharmacokinetics? The proposed limit puts Health Canada firmly on the side of the cigarette trade.
13. Other vaping products can achieve high nicotine delivery with weaker liquids. As explained above,
high-strength liquids are tightly linked to the feasibility of compact low-power devices. High power,
high volume devices using weaker liquids can achieve an effective nicotine delivery if that is what the
user is seeking.29 30 31 A ban on higher strength liquids may cause some users to revert to smoking or
to quit vaping or never start. It is also likely that young people, driven by curiosity and seeking to
emulate adult behaviours, will not simply quit vaping and do something virtuous instead. They may
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adjust by using larger, higher power devices using higher volumes of lower strength liquids with
greater toxicant exposure. This possibility is not addressed in the regulatory impact assessment.
14. Applying the wrong regulatory paradigm. To a pharmaceutical regulator, a high nicotine reward
would be described negatively as ‘abuse liability’. The regulator would typically aim to attenuate the
reward and moderate the pharmacokinetics to prevent dependence. However, most
pharmaceuticals are not used in a situation where there is a dominant, widely available incumbent
consumer product, the cigarette, that has both high abuse liability and is a cause of severe harm.
Several studies wrestle with this contradiction, not always successfully.32 33

Avoid repeating the errors and flawed analysis of the European Union
15. There is no case to follow the European Union. It may be reassuring to adopt a rule built into the
2014 European Union Tobacco Products Directive (TPD)34. It should not be. This limit was the
outcome of an undignified haggle between member state bureaucrats and owes little to science or
reason. The European Commission misunderstood and then misused the available science to justify
this measure. Several scientists cited by the Commission to justify its approach pointed out the error
when the legislation was crafted.35 36 37 It is difficult to know if the Commission’s refusal to
acknowledge the deficiencies in its reasoning was cynical and calculated or simply because the
negotiations were political and too far advanced for the Commission to admit its error.
16. The European Union had the right objective but the wrong approach. The European Union was, in
fact, trying to create a non-discriminatory ‘level playing field’ for competition between cigarettes and
e-cigarettes. Non-discrimination is a principle of the EU internal market, but it was poorly executed in
this case. In recital 38 of the TPD, a roughly appropriate goal is specified:
This concentration [20mg/ml] allows for a delivery of nicotine that is comparable to the
permitted dose of nicotine derived from a standard cigarette during the time needed to smoke
such a cigarette. (emphasis added)
The problem is that the basis for competition is not, in fact, the quantity of nicotine in a device but
the nicotine delivery experience that can be achieved by a user, a function of its pharmacokinetics.
17. Tilting the playing field towards cigarettes. With this limit on vaping technology in place in the
European Union, cigarettes can deliver a higher peak of blood-nicotine than vaping products that
have been most competitive elsewhere – therefore leaving the most dangerous product with a
considerable advantage in the marketplace. The supposedly level playing field was tilted in favour of
cigarettes by the Directive. It should have been kept level or tilted towards the safer product.
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Summarising the likely adverse consequences of the proposed nicotine cap
18. To conclude, we believe there are several legitimate challenges to the proposal for a nicotine cap
that have not been satisfactorily addressed in the regulatory impact analysis.
1) Creates a barrier to stopping smoking for more dependent smokers. The proposed nicotine cap
will deter more dependent smokers from switching in the first place. It will make the consumer
transition from smoking to vaping harder for those most at risk.
2) May cause harm to adolescent smokers. The impact of the cap will not be neatly divided
between the interests of adult smokers and adolescent non-users. The cap could harm
adolescents through an adverse effect on their smoking behaviour. Adolescents with a prior
smoking habit and higher dependence become more intensive users of e-cigarettes.
3) Undermines the design of easier-to-use but effective devices that support the early stages of
switching. The cap works against more compact devices that use low volumes of liquid at a
higher strength, which do not require refilling or complicated configuring. The larger devices
may deter ordinary smokers through initial cost and complexity. The easy-to-use and compact
devices are often valued by smokers as they try something unfamiliar, not knowing if it will work.
4) Obstructs future innovation. It is also a barrier to new product designs that would use stronger
liquids to provide prospective consumers with better or cheaper products to compete with
cigarettes and reach smokers who do not currently find e-cigarettes satisfying. Canada would be
imposing a constraint that could hold back the endgame for smoking.
5) Higher consumption of liquid and greater toxic exposure. It will mean some users will switch
devices to consume greater quantities of weaker e-liquids using higher-powered devices with
potentially greater toxicant exposure. While these elevated risks remain very low compared to
smoking, there is no justification to increase them using regulation.
6) Stimulating a black market. Bans will promote a black market in the products that are banned.
Canada’s border with the United States will facilitate illicit trade either because these products
are readily available legally or in a black market developed to work around US federal and state
regulation. It will also encourage users to mix their own liquids from near-pure imported
nicotine – a dangerous substance and risky procedure.
7) Favouring the cigarette trade. Limits on ISO or Health Canada Intensive nicotine yield do not
materially limit the nicotine delivery of cigarettes to the user. Most smokers can compensate and
self-titrate to achieve the nicotine hit they want from cigarettes on the market. In contrast, the
20mg/ml limit is a significant design constraint for the e-cigarette category, especially for the
compact and convenient devices that smokers are likely to turn to first.

A better approach – controls on access and marketing
19. We hope we have shown how simple-sounding regulation could easily backfire and cause more harm
than it does good. Given the relative risks, the overwhelming focus of tobacco and nicotine policy
should be on reducing smoking in both adults and adolescents. Given vaping is among the least
troubling of all adolescent risk behaviours, there is little justification for protecting the cigarette
trade from innovative vaping product designs by imposing distorting regulation that works against
the interests of smokers. Any regulatory measures to control youth vaping should focus on agespecific controls on access and on marketing or branding targeted at children, but not on modifying a
fundamental design parameter of the most advanced products for no demonstrable benefit.
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